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Lack of Soiling Stock.
St Petersburg cable: 

ureky Krai it to reported that there is 
a lack of locomotives and other rolling 
stock for thé Chinese Eastern Railway. 
Viceroy Alerieff, while returning to 
Mukden, experienced delay in conse
quence of hot boxes, and noted the slow 
transportation of troops over this line, 
the service of which compares unfavor
ably with the Trans-Siberian and Usari 
roads. Insufficient fuel and the absence 
of facilities for providing water, it is 
further reported, all hinder efficient ser
vice.

A VIRGINIA DUELIn the Am-

9%

BOTH SHOOT TO KILLorders.
It is also reported that Tong Hak ris

ings in co-operation with disbanded Cor- 
ean soldiers in the vicinity of Ping Yang 
are nothing but usual perennial disturb
ances and have no significance politi-

!

Revealed to the Russians by a 
Japanese Officer.

20,000 Japanese Troops on 
Valu River.

Elihu Root is President Roosevelt’s Choice for Republican 
Candidate for 1908.With the U. S.

St. Petersburg cable: The Russ, in 
an editorial, inveighs against that sec
tion of the Russian press which is pro
posing an alliance of Russia, Germany 
and France, against what is termed the 
Yellow and Anglo-Saxon peril, economic 
and political,

■ “Why not,” the editorial asks, “fol
low the example of France and England, 
and boldly undertake to reconcile dif
ferences which now seen hopelessly en- 

, ... tangled? Then it would be shown howF.ves an account of the boarding of the few*th and whnt benefit would
llaimun by Russian ,,aya officers. The TOm, f^m a„ elianee between us and 
Jlespatch boat was off » ny, 35 m:les Amerlea ingt the more grave and 
from Port Arthur when -he sighted the mmmon enemv, Germany. This may be 
Russian cruiser Bayan. The latter, the real elution of the future.” 
a'fter some hesitation, fired a signal
shot and then sent a boat with two Killed by Poisonous Gases,
lieutenants. . St. Petersburg cable: A correspond-

The officers boarded the Haimun, and dent of the Vostcliny Vestnik states 
lolitely examined lier papers and the that manv „f tbe slightly wounded in 
!.If Forest wireless telegraph plant the flret bombardment of Port Arthur 

hey also read the messages recently di-,, „„ n reeult of the poisonous gases 
-ent. They only detained the steamer anatinK from the Japanese shells. He 
I'hng enough to satisfy themselves of n< tee that many of the enemy’s projec- 

VLH,l,m"n’8 lnis8l<m' .. . „ ti es fall in or near the hospital, and
\The correspondent says that tlic at Is that it has been determined to evac-

"hat’s crew were fine drawn, but ,„jte the city hospital at Dalny, if that
'"joked ns though they were good ma- piece is bombarded, because of an un-
“*•' .................w5&tea6i2El^lMu*liwu to trust to the humanity of

panesc.

FREAKS AT A FIRE.
Emperor William's Voice Was Firm and Strong Talking 

and Reading Scripture for an Hour and a Half.
The Legless Wonder Was the Flret 

Away.
Niîwi York, April 11.—Bowen, the 

legless wonder, was the first man !i furnished with blank subpoenas to be 
served on sight, making a visit to one 
o! the places rather risky to a person 
not wishing to be summoned into court.

Oddly enough, the fraternity have no 
criticism for the officials of this county, 
who got the new bill through the Legis
lature. They charge the whole affair up 
to one of their own number, who fought 
prosecution by the District Attorney, # 
they declare, when he might have plead- * 
ed guilty and escaped with a fine.

Deserved Lynching.
New York, April 11.—In an exciting 

chase of a highwayman who had snatch
ed a young woman’s pocketbook at 34th 
street and Second avenue to-day, two 
men were shot down in the street, one 
being probably fatally injured, and a 
large crowd that gathered, after the 
highwayman was captured, made a de
monstration as if they would kill him. 
He later gave his name as John Kenny, 
40 years old. Passengers on the rear 
platform of a street car witnessed the 
struggle that the young woman made 
to retain her purse, and when Kenny 
knocked the woman down near the car 
and tried to escape on a moving car the 
ciowd started in pursuit. Joseph Corn, 
26 years old, overtook Kenny and bore 
him to the ground. In the struggle 
Kenny fired two shots, one striking 
Corn in the arm and the other in the 
abdomen. Kenny then ran. E. B. John
son, jun,. of Woodsidc, L. I., next over
took Kenny and threw him. Kenny shot 
Johnson in the jaw, and was disarmed 
by a policeman. Several hundred per
sons had gathered around the struggling 
man, and cried loudly that he be lynch
ed. Other policemen appeared, and Ken
ny, who was bleeding from a blow on 
the head, was hurried to a police station 
for protection from the crowd. The in
jured men were taken to the hospital, 
where the physicians said that Corn 
probably fatally injured.

Indians Killed to Smash-Up.
Maywood, 111,. April 11.—Sixty-three 

Indians in a special car en route to 
Washington to see President Roosevelt 
were smashed into by a mail train two 
miles west of here to-day during a fog. 
Three of the Indians were instantly 

fatally injured and

Huntington, Va,. April 11.—John Mc-to escape from the Putnam House 
when that hotel got afire yoster- j Farland, Chief of Police of North Forks, 
day morning. He and a dozen other an<l J. A. Ballard, a lumber merchant

at »nd capitalist, arc dead as a result of 
the Putnam, while the oh'ow Is a pistol duel, which followed the Re- 
across fourth avenue at the Mad- l publican district convention at North 
Ison Square Garden. Beautiful Fork. The contest for the gubemator- 
Marie, who is also called the Human iai nomination caused the duel. The 
Mountain ; Auger, the Welsh giant;
Lionel, the 11 on-faced boy; the . , a
bearded lady and the tattooed man didates. They met on leaving the con-

were vention hall. The lie was passed, and 
the shooting followed, each being killed. 

t Elihu Root Next.
New York, April 7.—The World this 

morning prints the following special de-

/' •

Loudon cable: Beyond the confirm
ation of the report of the Japanese occu
pation of Wiju, there is hardly an item 
of authenticated war news of conse
quence. The Tokio correspondent of the 
Chronicle sends a report that 20,000 Jap
anese have reached Chang-Seng, on the 
left bank of the Valu River, having met 
with scarcely any opposition from the 
Cossacks. Nothing can be said as to whe
ther the Rusian withdrawal from Corea 
is absolute, or suggesting an explana
tion of their apparent abandonment of 
the Valu River.

According to a Daily News despatch 
from St. (Petersburg, Gen. Mischtchcnko 
has telegraphed to Gen. Kouropatkin that 
further information of himself and his 
Cossack brigade must not be expected at 
present. It is understood that lie is con
templating a surprise march in a new di
rection.

The Daily Telegraph prints a Seoul de
spatch, saying that notwithstanding the 
complete withdrawal of the Cossacks 
from Northwestern Corea, the Manchur
ian bank of the Yalu River is fortified 
and is still occupied by the Russians.

The Chronicle’s Shanghai correspondent, 
quotes a Japanese correspondent to the 
effect that the whole Japanese plan of 
campaign has been changed, because it 
was revealed to the Russians by a Jap
anese officer, who is now awaiting trial. 
His treachery was discovered through 
the Japanese finding the place mined 
where thev intended to make their first 
landing. The discovery caused a great 
scandal, and the utmost efforts were 
made to hide the fact that the national 
honor had been tarnished. The Russians 
are credited with a readiness to pay 
large sums of money for information 
concerning the movements of the Japan
ese. It is stated that they paid .9200.000 
for a single Japanese man.

According to a Kobe despatch to the 
Dailv Mail, the eorres|K>ndents allotted 
to the first Japanese .coliinm left Kobe 
Monday, which was earlier than the time 
announced for. tlieir departure. The re
ports of the difficulties of the army’s nd- 

nre nbimdantlv confirmed; Owing 
to the thaws, the mud is sometimes knee 
deep. Numbers of tbe men are suffering 
from frost-bitten feet.

Barn urn & Bailey freaks live Ti
H
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two men were supporters of rival can-

0were among the freaks who 
caught in the fire.

“I was really the cause of Marie's 
not getting burned up,” said the 
bearded lady, stroking her long 
red beard, at the afternoon perform* 
ance yesterday. “You- see I Teel #
that I am under obligations to show spatch from Washington: Elihu Root is 
more than feminine self-control on president Roosevelt's candidate for the

Republican nomination for President in

RI
I
G
I
N
Asuteh an occasion.”

“No such thing,” interposed Beau
tiful Marie, in a voice as small as 1008. 
she is large. “I woke up- everybody 
In the chouse, and if it hadn’t been fall he-will not try for the nomination 
for me, there’s ifo telling if that jn loos, he tells his friends. He frankly 

would ever have says he considers Root the 
, in the United States, and 

Impartial witnesses bore test!- to several of his intimates that he in- 
mony to the fact that Lionel, the tends to drop his mantle on Root’s shoul- 
lion-faced boy, was the first on the derg# jf jie ]ia8 anything to say about

“I couldn't afford to have my __
face singed,” averred Lionel. “In I. Emperor Williams Throat,
that case I wouldn't be lion-faced New York April 11.—The World says: 
any longer and would have to leave jn connection with the constantly re- 
the circus and be Just an ordinary curring 
citizen. I couldn't run that risk, so trouble with which Emperor William is 
I didn't wait to alarm1 anybody gajd to be suffering, the statement of 
else, but I just got out as fast as A- Rabien, chief steward of the Kaiser 
I could.” Wilhelm II., which arrived in port yes

terday, is important. Rabien was the 
supervising steward for the Emperor 
board the Koeing Albert during the

Indien. Plundering an American Boat arch’s recent trip to Naples. He said:
Lying OIT Clayoquol. B. C. “Emperor Wham came on board the

vin+^ri., n r- *n„n 1, „4„„,„ steamer at Dover, March 12. On thatVictoria, B.C., April 11.—The atenin- d th Emperor conducted religious
or Tees, which hue arrived at Clay- v. "__,._wl j—:n.ojuot from Cape Scott, on the way “"vices on boai<1. P
to Victoria, brings news of the Am- £“"*> and talked for an hour and A 
e.iran three-masted schooner Kioli, half. At the conclusion of. 
which Is lying in the sea off Clay- the Emperor’s voice was just as firm 
oquot, bottom up, and the Indians and strong as when lie began, 
helping them selves to her lumber car- Rabien wears a diamond scarf pm, 
go. No sign of the Kioto's crew could a gift from his sovereign, to commem- 
bc seen, and the Indians have heard orate the voyage, 
nothing of them. It Is believed the 
K:ola turned over during the decent ; 
galev
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DA specialSt. Petersburg cable : 
spatcli from Port Arthur describes 
w the cruisers Bayan and Novik dur- 
; the attack on Port Arthur on March 

covered the torpedo boat destroyer 
ni, which was aground, from the 
?my’s fire, hauling ner off the shoal 
(I bringing her back to port. It fur- 
er describes how subsequently the 
mle Russian fleet sailed out of the 
rbor and formed line of battle, ready 
accept a combat, which the Japanese 

dined.
Three of the Japanese fireships sunk 
attempts to block the harbor have 

on raised and towed into the harbor 
Port Arthur, where they are being 

mod with rapid-fire guns for service 
ainst the enemy.
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SCHOONER TURNED OVER, on Iof mon-A NG Military Make Living High.
St. Petersburg cable: 
r.t of the Novosti. writing from Liao- 
mg. March 13. says that small town 
d been transformed into a military 
y as a result, of the arrival of so 
my troops. Living had become ex- 
•mely expensive, due to the inability 
merchants to obtain private freight. 

i goods were allowed to be shipped to 
•loi-Yang from Port Arthur.
A table of prices shows that the pe
ssaries of life had risen to two and 
ree times the normal prices.
No relief from the high prices, the 
respondent states, can be had, as the 
litary requires the use of practically 
the space in the railroad cars. 

Russian Admirals Honored.
5t. Petersburg cable: 
ark has received the order of St.

R 1w was SA corretpon-Tti
V■
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it Pkilled, three were
’twenty others were more or less seri
ously "hurt. The Indians who were not 
pinned in the wreck fled in a panic 
across the prairie.

Chicago, April 7.—The trains which ■ 
collided were the Oregon express and a 
fast mail on the Chicago & Northwest
ern Railway. The express train was 
run into by the mail train. Both trains 
were eastbound. Physicians were 
promptly hurried to the scene. As soon 
as possible thp injured were token to 
Maywood and Chicaeo. All the victims

f R
0New York’s Gambling Houses.E JJ; oj New York, April 11—Plans are being 

' formulated by the District Attorney and

SPECIALISTS VISIT KAISER. ' ^ V^^T’rhy
the Legislature, which compels patrons 
of gambling houses to testify. The au
thorities arc preparing, it is understood,

Birin ingUara, April 11.—The Pont to push the prosecution of, half a dozen 
«ay i that two specialists made a well known gamblers, who have liereto- 
tborough examination of the fere escaped for lack of evidence. Many 
Kaiser's throat on board his of the larger houses probably will clos 
yacht the Holiènzollern at Naples on at once, as it is likely the police will be of the wreck were Indians. 

.‘the Slat of March, and returned to 
Germany on 'the first of this month, 
taking with them specimens of the 
Ftoiperor's saliva. The utmost im
portance is attached to the exam- Shameful Outrage on a Small ,Boy 
ination, the result of which has not 
yet been disclosed.
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it V ct<yihere Are the- Fleets?
London cable: 

despatch sent by Deforest wireless tele
graphy to Wei-llaiA\Tei, dated 5 p.m., 
April* 5. It says: “I have now been 
cruising in the vicinity of Port Arthur 
for fifty hours, and have not seen the 
vessels of either of the belligerents, not 
even scouts. The only evidence of hos
tilities is the searchlight on the Golden 
Hill fort. This is very unusual, and 
quite.different from my former experi
ences in cruising in these waters. Large 
flotillas of junks are visible sailing to 
the northwest. Their destination is pre
sumably Lino-Tishin. to which place 
they are conveying provisions.”4

E Exhaustive Examination Made of the 
* Emperor’s Throat. oThe Times mints n ti D Vice-Admiral Nti

f Ddimiv and Rear-Admiral Prince Ukh- 
Jky has been decorated with the 
y of 8t. Stanislaus, in recognition 
"their able defence on the occision 
the Japanese torpedo boat attack on 
rt Arthur, Feb. 8.
The Order of St^. yir.dimir lias been 
ttowed upon Capt. ReitzensteiiV* fôr 

able handling of the Vladivostock, 
ladron.

If
b ■V T<1.

Iti and they are ’ Row. Ii6t on the trail 
ot tlie perpetrator, wiio to-Still be
lieved to be in the vicinity. , , ;

hung up by his arms. tI' 0
!>• 1 N

Near Fori Robinron.
_ Welland, Afril' ll.—A large apple 
“ tree in an orchard near Port Rob

inson was the scene of an attempt
ed murder yesterday afternoon. Jack, 
the ten-year-old son of J. W. Cham
bers, a farmer l.ving near the vil
lage, was picked up from the door 

— of his home by an unknown man,
Of ourr-ed quickly to a remote part of 

the orchard, hung by one arm to a 
j tree, stripped of his clothing, and 

left to per.sh. His pet dog saved Ids 
life. About il o’clock in the after
noon the little led went out Into 
the yard to pick ,up stjnie kindling 
wood, when he was suddenly pjunecd 
upon by a stranger who had 
In biding behind a chicken coop, 
which to situated about tldrty feet 
from the house.

TVie lad, who was held face down
wards, was carrot hurriedly to tlio 
back of an apple orchard, about "Oil 
yards from ti:o house, crying vainly 

help and fr ghtened almost Into 
hjrster.es. His pjt dog followed, snap
ping viciously at the heels of the 
kidnapper, w :o paid no attention to 
these attacks, being provided with 
a pair of long boots. Tiie tree to 
which tlic victim was brought was 
one of great site. The trunk was 
partly decayed and hollow. About 
six feet from the ground was a hole, 
while some Inches higher was a simi
lar alerter. , although perhipi a few 
Inches larger. Raising the child 
into the air, the man forced the arm 
of the little fellow through the top 
hole, and ac ting the hand from be
neath, drew it cut through the lower 
hole, thus leaving the child suspend
ed by the arm.

His next apt was to pull the clola- 
ing off the child from the waist 
down, then, grabb’ng the shirt and 
sweater worn by h's victim, he roll
ed both es t'ghtly ns possible around
the nock, thus leaving the entire The Athenaeum Club the Proposed

Maure a ml 'wa °?r?n)ptanif. by 1>remicr ^ coW* wind.'iDur'ing°the entire | 8"u'

Maiira and Wav Mmwter Lmares and a procef^ing8 the boy was not per- | Toronto Mi inch 11.—Local trade un- 
iiuineious suite. The visit of the King to n,;tted to get a glance at the vil- ! Ion tots arc to have a labor temple, 
liaicelona, which is the hotbed of re- face, and not a wort! was in which all the labor organizations
pubucaniam, caused tlie irreatest dis- epoten t,ut as the fellow; turned to will meet, ln-stcad of in different 
quietude in Spanish official quarters, as icavc Jie remarked, “You are one of lodge room*, ns at prosent. The 

. .Y*18 tbe Republicans and So- t^ie j,oys who left my barn door Athcnnem Chib» which has been vac-
vialists wouldovent on the King their or€n ^hen I catch the other fel- ant tor about five years, to the 
hatred of the Premier, whose^ strong |OW. jqj come and take you down.” building selected, and it to quite 
measures in dealing with the strike riot- ye thon made off towards the G. pvobil Ij that the deal will b? closed 2 
ers had made him very unpopular. T R t leaving the boy apparently at to night’s meeting of tbe District

to die, his calls for help being made Latov Council. All the unions affil- 
vain by the prevailing wind. Tie iatctl with tbs council have been 

London, April 11.—The Spanish Em- mother wondered that her boy did notified to have all their delegates 
bassy here has not received any infor- not return, but thought he_ was present to hear the report of a spec- 
mation in regard to the attempt upon playing In the barn. About 5.30 p. ial committee on the question, which 
the life of King Alfonso at Barcelona, m. n search was started, and after has been attracting the attention ol 
owing to the strict censorship in Spain, sonic t rae the curious actions of the the labor men annually for the past 
The details ipny be delayed. The news- (i0g attracted the attention of the twcntj-flve 3-ears, 
papers of London accept the brief offi- searchers. Going ahead with Joyful
cial announcement from Barcelona as an bounds the animal brought the mo- T__ . , ^ ,___n_____ . , .Acknowledgment of any attempt to as- then to the 'Scène of the crime. An Imperial Defence Committee cucu- 
sassinate the King by an explosion of T.'r.o little lad, who was almost un- ,nr 8ay9: . to Prt^”re a®
n bomb, and ns a realization of the fears conscious and blue from exposure, amendment to the existing condition of 
of the authorities that- the King was was taken.down and rcstorat ves ad- things, under which the whole responsl- 
running into serious danger by a visit ministered. It is thought he will re- bility for the defence of tnc Empire 

in<r Alfonso arrived at Barcelona to the headquarters of Anarchist activ- cover. PeoP‘e tae United
Ærday lor a fortnight’s visit to Cat- ity in Spain. * T-e Ontario pcltoc were notified, Kingdom.

U. 8. BANKS KEEP FAILING.Si I i :

.S Two lnMltutkMiR In low» Owned liy 
Same Man Closed.a 1iSSASSINS AFTER KING ALS0NS0Blockade Running.

■Ml irelialltowu, la.. April 11—The 
Exchange Blank of Dow, la., and tlie 
Bank of Buckgrove, Crawford 
County, have Tailed with reported 
total liabilities oi #500,000 and 
assets of only $150 000. Both are 
owned by H. & Green, of Dow, Mr. 
Green says tlie assets are between 
$75,000 and $100,000 greater than 
the liabilities, and the depositors 
will be paid In full. He says the 
direct liabilities aggregate only 
$200,000. Speculation Is the cause 
of the failure.

London cable:
Daily Mail from Tokio says there has 
been brisk blockade running by jnnke 
since the opening of the war. Tliev 
have smuggled very large quantities of 
coal and provisions into Port Arthur, 
which were mostly untamed at Kino- 
Chan. They put to sea like a fishing 
fleet, one leading. The leader signals 
the advent of danger, whereupon the 
fliunks scatter, eventually gathering 
again at a prearranged rendezvous. *

A despatch to the
th.
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ttempt to Kill Him by the Explosion 
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EAGER TO FIGHT. m A HEARTLESS SWINDLE.The Russian Army is Ready to Meet the 
Japanese.

is<
ni|

fTwo English Farm Laborers Stranded 
In Windsor.

Windsor, April 11.—James Lister, 
who landed in Toronto on Thursday! 
from Birmingham, camo to Windsor 
on Saturday and told a «tory about 
himself and his brother-in-law, John 
Fel Irani, meeting With a stranger in 
Toronto, who engaged both men for 
the summer work on A farm in Mani
toba. The throe came to Detroit, and 
tl.cir friend, who called himself John 
Criswell, borrowed 8-0 from each of 
the Englishmen and has not been 
seen since. He wanted the loan fop 
only an hour. The men finally real
ized that they1 had been duped, and 
came to Windsor with the intention 
of having the Toronto authorities lo
cate Chriswell. Both men are now 
penniless. '

CMSt. Petersburg cable: A correspond
ent at Port Arthur, who returned to the 
fortress yesterday, from a trip through 
Southern Manchuria, telegraphs that the 
country is strikingly full of active life, 
and that the troops are vigorous and 
healthy, and animated bv a desire for 
active operations, and that the entire 
native population, including that of the 
commercial world, is friendly to Russia 
and full of failli in the Russian arms. 
The correspondent says :

“The Chinese volunteer militia wear 
a special uniform, with epaulettes bear
ing the Russian national flag. The natives 
provide provisions freely, and are selling 
horses brought, from the surrounding 
country. The mandarins are an excep
tion to this general rule, as they are try
ing to carry watm- on both shoulders. As 
their conduct is passive, it does the Rus
sians no harm.” \

The correspondent Says the railroad 
works regularly. II</continues:

“Sentries are posited at the boundary 
and are doing duty- in the neutral zone 
dividing China and Manchuria. The wea
ther is warm, and the rivers are open. 
In Port Arthur all is quiet, and the in
habitants have become accustomed to a 
state of war, though some of them are 
impatient that the enemy 
]on«z a time invisible.” ?

In a second telegram the correspondent 
•rives details of the last attempt of the 
Japanese to block the lia rbor. which re- 
poets the stow of Hie attack of the tor
pedo boat Silni on five vessels of the Jan- 

fleet. and says that as the larger
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[adrid, April 11.—An official telegram 
h Barcelona states that as King Al
io was leaving the exhibition, a pe 
I exploded, injuring two peasants.
arrest was made.
Congratulated on His Escape, 

kune, April 11.—The news of the at- 
bt on the life of King Alfonso by 
[explosion of a bomb as he was leav- 
the exhibition at Barcelona, produc- 
khe deepest impression here. King 
or Emmanuel immediately person- 
telegraphed to the Spanish King his 
Imest congratulations on his escape. 
I Papal Secretary of State, Cardinal 
Fry Del Val, when informed of the 
Impt, hastened with the news to the 
le, who exclaimed; “Poor misguided 

There is no excuse for their

kil

lu
thhas been so

:

lei
I’I

vi • m
Anarchist Headquarters.

ships of the Russian flee* rushed to at
tack the Japanese fleet separated and 
steamed awnv. The account says the tor
pedo boat Rosbjtcliny sank one of <"no 
Japanese fireship», find tells of how 
T.ieut. Krinitskv. of the Silni. although 
wounded, went fo ohe of the «tvntided 
Japanese ships to en re for the If. .Tafia n- 
<«>c woundo'V Surgeons were sent to the 
other vessels.

th
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s.
le.”
he Pope then instructed the panai 
ietary to telegraph the Pontiff’s con- 
ulations, to King Alfonso on his cs-
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London cable : The correspondent, of W1 
the Times on hoard the desnateh boat51*0 
Haimun. in a despatch sent by wireless fj

• telemaphy bv way of Wei-Hai-Wei, cr c

m

.


